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Abstract This chapter summarizes the results of research activities promoted by a1

group of researchers working in ABC Department—Politecnico di Milano aimed at2

energy and environmental requalification of school buildings located in the Lombardy3

region (Italy). The buildings subject to energy audits have been selected considering4

various factors, including the type of user (e.g. kindergartens, elementary schools,5

middle schools, etc.), construction period, construction technology and degrada-6

tion. The methodological approach considers energy retrofit scenarios with different7

energy performance targets and required investments. The results of the research,8

which is concerned with a substantial and diversified existing building stock, provide9

public administrators decision-making tools and indicators supporting the energy10

and environmental retrofit actions for the existing schools. Although the potential11

for energy savings and reduced environmental impact is important in all scenarios,12

the achievement of very high energy performance targets is not always economically13

convenient and is sometimes technically impossible to reach. Large-scale energy14

planning, therefore, always requires in-depth energy audits that allow defining the15

optimal energy performance targets. The research activities demonstrate that it is16

convenient, when the energy performance of a building is improved, to consider also17

the environmental aspects. For some sample school buildings simulation analyses18

were carried out in accordance with the LEED® protocol, and the higher cost due to19

environmental enhancement (e.g. the choice of ecological materials, the recycling of20

demolition materials or the use of renewable energy sources) is absolutely acceptable21

in the intervention economy.22
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1 Introduction26

Improving the energy and environmental performance of public buildings, partic-27

ularly as regards schools, is important for the promotion of a culture of energy28

efficiency among the local population. Indeed, the European Union has devel-29

oped strategies particularly for this sector using specific legislation. Article 5 of30

Directive 2012/27/EU of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency requires Member31

States to ensure that, as from 1 January 2014, 3% of the total floor area of central32

government-owned and -occupied, heated or cooled buildings is renovated each year33

to meet the minimum energy performance requirements that each Member State has34

set in application of Article 4 of the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive35

(2010/31/EU).36

Nowadays, there are over 40,000 buildings in Italy for exclusive or prevalent37

school use—of which one-third is concentrated in ten provinces—with thermal con-38

sumption of 9.5 TWh/year and electricity consumption of 3.66 TWh/year. At the39

School Building Registry it appears that in 58% of school buildings, measures have40

already been implemented to save energy, installing photovoltaic panels, double glaz-41

ing and double windows or isolating the external walls and roof (Dall’O’ and Sarto42

2013).43

In this chapter the results of three researches promoted within the ABC Depart-44

ment of the Politecnico di Milano are reported. The first concerns a study of 49 school45

building complexes in the Lombardy region: through detailed energy audits, three46

different energy retrofit scenarios were evaluated.47

The second research concerns a research extended to 49 high schools owned by48

the province of Milan (now Metropolitan City of Milan). The energy consumptions49

calculated with the actual energy consumption and savings estimates are made on50

three energetic retrofit scenarios.51

The third research proposes and discusses a study which provides a consider-52

able improvement in the environmental quality of 14 school buildings (pre-schools,53

primary and secondary) located in two municipalities in Milan Province, northern54

Italy.55

2 Energy Retrofit of Existing School Buildings: A Case56

Study for Schools up to Lower Secondary Schools57

For public authorities, improving the energy efficiency of public buildings is an58

important goal. Data from CESTEC, the energy register of the Lombardy region,59

concerning energy certificates in the Lombardy region show that 49.4% of school60

buildings are in class G (the worst efficiency class according to the classification61

scale); 13.4% are in class F; 10.8% are in class E; 11.6% are in class D; 9.7% are62

in class C; 3.3% are in class B; and only 1.9% are in class A or A+ (www.cestec.it63

2019).64

http://www.cestec.it
http://www.cestec.it
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On the other hand, to improve the energy performance of public buildings, and in65

particular school buildings, large investments are required by the Public Adminis-66

tration (PA). The economy over the next several years and the Stability Pact, which67

is now mandatory for the PA of Italy to reduce the public debt, will most likely limit68

direct investments.69

As regard the performance quality, the energy retrofit of school buildings aims70

at high energy performance comparable to that of new buildings. The improvement71

in energy performance, however, has a specific cost, which increases exponentially72

the closer we get to the high energy classes. In order to make investments on energy73

retrofit cost-effective, it is useful to understand to what extent it is convenient to74

upgrade existing buildings. In other words, is it always economically convenient to75

push energy performance up to the highest level? The aim of this study was precisely76

this: to outline different scenarios and evaluate the economic convenience limits in77

energy retrofit investments (Dall’O’ and Sarto 2013).78

The study is based on data collected from an energy audit campaign. The energy79

analysis concerns school building complexes owned by 16 municipalities. The school80

building stock (49 school building complexes comprising 77 buildings) includes a81

large variety of building types (pre-schools 33%, primary schools 18%, secondary82

schools 12% and mixed schools 37%). The energy performance of the buildings83

varies widely because of different building features related to the various construction84

periods.85

The year of construction of the school building complexes ranges over a wide86

period, from 1920 to 2009: 9 complexes up to 1960, 7 complexes between 1961 and87

1970, 25 complexes between 1971 and 1980, and 8 complexes built after 1981. The88

distribution of the construction years is related to the social needs, in terms of the89

number of children of school age in the period in question.90

Figure 1 shows the comparison between the actual and calculated primary thermal91

energy consumption due to space heating of the school building stock. The dashed92

line represents the perfect match between the two values, while the regression line93

represents the average situation of the entire school building stock. The two regression94

lines are comparable, the measured energy consumption of all the buildings is 22%95

lower than the predicted consumption and this can be considered a good match. Thus96

the heating plant is switched off during night and this could achieve a reduction in97

energy consumption of more than 30% as stated in EN 13790 Standard (ISO 2008)98

as a function of inertia and other parameters which cannot be evaluated with the99

available data.100

As regards to the energy retrofit actions, three scenarios were considered:101

• In the standard scenario, the objective is to provide a technological upgrade of the102

heating plants with minimal investment;103

• In the cost-effective scenario, the objective is to significantly increase the energy104

performance of the building envelope and the heating plants;105

• In the high-performance scenario, the objective is to greatly increase the energy106

performance of the school building complexes up to the standards required by107

near-zero energy buildings (Art. 9 Directive 31/2010).108
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Fig. 1 Comparison between the actual and calculated primary thermal energy consumption due to
space heating of the school buildings stock

In the standard scenario, the achievable energy savings are 15%, with an invest-109

ment, referred to the net floor area of the buildings, of 14.0 e/m2 and a simple pay-110

back (SPB) of 5.7 years. This scenario represents a typical situation of low-profile111

maintenance actions.112

In the cost-effective scenario, the energy retrofit measures are applied to all the113

school building complexes. Considering the entire building stock, the achievable114

energy savings are 67%, with an investment required of 121.9 e/m2 with a SPB of115

13.4 years.116

In the high-performance scenario, the energy retrofit measures are applied to all of117

the school building complexes with the objective of obtaining the maximum energy118

performance. This scenario does not consider cost effectiveness (i.e. a limitation of119

the SPB), but rather the technical and physical constraints due to the fact that we120

are acting on existing buildings, some of which are historical. For this reason it is121

not always possible to obtain the maximum projected energy performance and some122

building complexes do not reach the class A standard but a lower standard (e.g. class123

B or class C) according to the energy classification scheme of that time (2013).124

Considering the entire building stock, the achievable energy saving is 81%, with125

an investment required of 479.4 e/m2 with a SPB of 42.4 years. Figure 2 shows the126

cost distribution of high-performance scenario.127

This study demonstrates that reaching high levels of energy performance to com-128

ply with the EPBD recast could be very difficult or not cost-effective in many cases.129

Sometimes the cost of energy rehabilitation for the increasing of heating performance130

is comparable with the cost of a new building.131
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Fig. 2 Cost distribution in
scenario 3

If the target is less ambitious (effective scenario), it is possible to reduce con-132

sistently energy consumption for space heating with a reasonable simple pay-back133

time, thereby reducing the environmental impact of school buildings.134

3 Energy Retrofit of Existing School Buildings: A Case135

Study for High Schools136

The case study presented in this section concerns a research which was carried137

out on an existing school building stock located in the Lombardy region in 2014.138

Unlike the case discussed in Sect. 3, in this case the school buildings, owned by the139

Province of Milan, concern upper secondary schools. It constists of 59 large school140

complexes with volumes ranging between 4,600 m3 and 164,860 m3 (average volume141

45,545 m3).142

For each school complex, a detailed energy audit was made in order:143

• to define digital models of the buildings according to the ISO 13790 standard (ISO144

2008);145

• to compare the theoretical energy consumption with the actual energy consumption146

normalized with the standard day degrees;147

• to calibrate the digital models;148

• to define possible retrofit actions based on three scenarios.149

Figure 3 shows the comparison between real normalized energy consumption150

and calculated theoretical consumption. From the graph it can be observed how the151

correlation is not high (R2 = 0.2715). Considering the set of cases, the analytical152

calculation overestimates real consumption by 53%.153

The differences that energize in individual cases, shown in Fig. 3, are due to154

several factors:155
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Fig. 3 Comparison between calculated and normalized actual primary energy consumption

• in the calculation we consider a standard internal temperature (20 °C), often156

different from the real one;157

• the periods of use of the spaces may be different from those declared;158

• there are inefficiencies in the heating system regulation system.159

Regarding the energy retrofit scenarios, the following choices were made:160

• Scenario 1: minimum interventions aimed at restoring the complete operation of161

the plants;162

• Scenario 2: interventions both on plants, with replacement of components and163

systems that are no longer efficient, and easy and low-cost interventions on the164

building envelope;165

• Scenario 3: Heavy requalification of the building envelope (e.g. ETICS—166

External Thermal Insulation Composite System and window replacement) and167

requalification of the plants.168

In some cases not all the three scenarios were simulated because interventions169

were not needed or not applicable for architectural constrains.170

Possible uses of renewable energy sources have not been taken into consideration.171

Considering the entire building stock, starting from the specific consumption172

indicator weighted on the surfaces of 144 kWh/m2 per year (baseline), with Scenario173

1 it reduces to 131 kWh/m2 per year; with Scenario 2 it reduces to 115 kWh/m2 per174

year; and with Scenario 3 it is reduced to 75 kWh/m2 per year.175

The cost of Scenario 3, roughly equal to 1000 e/m2 makes the application of176

energy retrofit actions not acceptable.177
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4 Increase in Environmental Sustainability in School178

Buildings: Case Studies179

This paragraph discusses a feasibility study which provides a considerable improve-180

ment in the environmental quality of 14 school buildings (pre-schools, primary and181

secondary) located in Cesano Boscone and Trezzano sul Naviglio, two municipali-182

ties in Milan province of northern Italy. The objective is to ensure the requirements183

for LEED® certification according to V2 version of the protocol (USGBC 2009).184

For the school buildings the “Green Energy Audit” (GEA) procedure described185

in (Dall’O’ et al. 2012; Dall’O’ 2013) was applied, in order to verify the possible186

improvement of energy efficiency and environmental quality, in accordance with the187

LEED® for schools rating system. The objective of the study was to ensure at least188

the minimum requirements for obtaining LEED® certification (Dall‘O’ et al. 2013).189

The aim of GEA is to evaluate the degree of improvement in sustainability of the190

building as a whole that can be obtained through the proposed choices; such choices191

do not necessarily generate an advantage in terms of energy saving, but they can192

generate many advantages as regard to sustainability. If the standard of comparison193

is the LEED® Protocol (USGBC 2009), then the problem is in understanding how the194

application of a certain retrofit action can help to meet the credits. GEA, therefore,195

integrates two strategic elements, energy saving and environmental impact reduction,196

by mixing the Energy Audit and LEED® methodologies.197

This synergy strengthens the role of the classic energy audit by providing a method198

that not only optimizes the energy performance of existing buildings but also achieves199

a green retrofit of buildings.200

Table 1 summarizes the main technical characteristics of the school buildings201

considered in the study, while Table 2 shows also the green house gases (GHG)202

reduction, assessed as total savings of each building, resulting from the implementa-203

tion of all retrofit measures, and the energy saving for each building school calculated204

according to the prerequisite 2 of the LEED Protocol.205

To obtain LEED® certification, the applicant projects must satisfy all the prerequi-206

sites and should be qualified for a number of points to attain the minimum established207

project ratings equal to 40 points (red line in Fig. 4).208

Having satisfied the basic prerequisites of the program, the applicant projects209

are then rated according to their degree of compliance within the rating system:210

eight buildings fall within the level of Certified with an average score equal to 46.1,211

while the remaining six reach the Silver with an average score equal to 50.7. So our212

objective to achieve LEED® certification for all buildings while maximizing energy213

performance has been achieved. The study shows that there is a technical feasibility:214

the credits are between 42 and 54 (see Fig. 4).215

The economic evaluation was conducted considering the costs of retrofits (hard216

cost) but also soft costs and the cost of Green Building Certification Institute (0.4%).217

Cost items considered in the economic evaluation concern: Building envelope218

retrofit cost, heating systems retrofit cost, ventilation systems cost, solar PV cost219

(for the installation of a polycrystalline PV system), Green Building Certification220
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Table 1 Data of some characteristics of the buildings

Bldg. Typea Year Occupants Net
surf.
(m2)

Volume
(m3)

Site
area
(m2)

Bldg.
footprint
(m2)

#1 PS 1965–1966 260 2345 9920 5770 1521

#2 SS 1980 352 5190 31345 8144 2060

#3 PS 1976 303 3300 21504 18259 2696

#4 PS 1972 238 2805 11634 6339 1980

#5 NS 1974 180 1144 5468 5143 1266

#6 PS–SS 1974 617 6019 28808 12210 3302

#7 NS 1973 132 688 3045 14974 837

#8 NS 1976 185 1124 4248 4491 1190

#9 NS 1974–1984 131 714 2598 5132 841

#10 NS 1973 137 1144 5468 4787 1265

#11 PS 1962 253 1833 8120 45608 13799

#12 NS 1968 146 876 3478 31246 11300

#13 NS 1933–1974 137 773 2978 29555 9535

#14 PS 1966–1984 242 2882 12809 63322 19187

aPS primary school, SS secondary school, NS nursery school

Table 2 Data for primary energy demand and percentage of primary energy savings

Bldg. Primary
energy for
heating
and
ventilation
(kWh/m3

year)

Primary
energy
for
domestic
hot water
(kWh/m3

year)

Primary
energy
for
lighting
(kWh/m3

year)

Primary
energy
for
process
energy
(kWh/m3

year)

Primary
energy for
renewable
energy
(kWh/m3

year)

Emissions
savings
(tCO2)

Percentage
of primary
energy
savings
(%)

#1 5.65 0.27 2.58 8.32 3.36 52.64 67.6

#2 5.71 0.12 1.80 6.35 3.32 140.89 66.4

#3 6.77 0.15 1.67 6.44 3.62 79.51 64.6

#4 6.73 0.21 2.63 9.19 5.87 67.51 72.0

#5 7.92 0.34 2.28 8.66 2.90 28.90 62.4

#6 5.81 0.55 2.63 8.88 3.11 163.29 66.8

#7 9.57 0.45 2.46 8.54 6.73 14.20 66.5

#8 9.76 0.45 2.88 10.48 5.67 26.16 65.8

#9 12.96 0.52 3.00 11.71 11.47 16.85 71.4

#10 9.91 0.26 2.28 7.20 6.81 19.50 64.3

#11 10.65 0.23 3.60 10.61 4.54 48.22 61.3

#12 10.68 0.44 1.95 10.94 10.13 22.73 74.6

#13 10.97 0.48 3.29 11.55 7.27 19,89 67.1

#14 8.38 0.20 2.30 9.62 6.33 75.10 70.5
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Fig. 4 Potential to improve sustainability of school buildings

Institute cost (related to LEED® certification), soft cost (related to building design221

that meets LEED® standards), increased renovation cost (related to higher cost of222

renovation to satisfy LEED® standards), water efficiency cost (related to installing223

water flow reducers and double flow toilets).224

The cost of building envelope retrofit is the highest cost item with 53.2% of the225

total cost; heating systems retrofit is the second largest cost item with 29.7% of the226

total cost (the cost of building envelope and heating systems retrofit is therefore227

82.9% of the total cost).228

The economic issue remains, however, and is even greater when operating inside229

the public market, which is made up of public buildings such as schools.230

The following question arises: should in the sector of public building retrofit231

strategies should be limited to an improvement of the energy performance or should232

aim to improve the sustainability as well? The purpose of this study was also to give233

a response to this question. Considering the feedback emerging from our research,234

which is based on concrete examples of school buildings subjected to green energy235

audit, we can state that it is a more appropriate aim to improve the sustainability.236

Given that the increased spending is due to the portion of energy retrofits, when237

a building is under redevelopment we should look beyond. It is time to orientate238

strategies toward sustainability targets. This choice is particularly important for the239

school buildings for a better comfort and with a higher indoor air quality contributing240

to improve the conditions for learning.241
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5 Conclusions242

The research presented and discussed in this chapter highlights a great interest in243

dealing with the issue of energy retrofit of school buildings. In assessing the oppor-244

tunities for reducing energy requirements, however, the economic aspects that often245

constrain actions must be considered.246

In the first and second case study discussed we can easily confirm that, while it247

is very important to upgrade existing school buildings, it is not always convenient248

to push energy performance beyond certain values. The technical and economic249

constraints encountered in practice when intervening on existing buildings often250

make it convenient to replace existing buildings with new buildings. The third case251

study highlights the opportunity to approach the energy redevelopment of buildings252

also considering the environmental aspects.253
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